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SHOW NOTES | S4 Ep5 
Talent | Talent Management Requires New Thinking 

 
INTRODUCTION 
The fifth episode of our mini-series is titled, Talent. We discuss all things talent and talent 
management where new thinking is required. 
  
INDUSTRY UPDATES | Our New Segment 
This is our new segment for Season 4. We highlight and discuss recent retail-related news. 
 
● As a follow up to our last episode, DealBook reported on the ESG exodus. I quote, “The 

money flowing out of E.S.G. funds has gone from a trickle to a torrent as investors sour on a 
sector hit by greenwashing concerns, red-state boycotts and boardroom debates.” DealBook 
clearly states, though, that the median return for the larger E.S.G. funds was 24.4 percent last 
year, according to Morningstar, which outpaced the S&P 500. 

● New Balance has launched a resale channel 
● Retail sales rose 0.6% in December, topping expectations for holiday shopping 
● Macy’s has been in the press a lot lately… here, here and here, just to share a few 
● Here is the link to our quote from DealBook regarding DEI 
● Cristene continued the conversation about DEI by quoting Mikelya Fournier, writing in the 

Robin Report. 
● According to Gizmodo, the self checkout nightmare might be ending. they note: “In 2023, 

Target restricted self-checkout kiosks in some stores to ten items or less. Walmart pulled the 
machines out of a number of locations altogether. Dollar General made enormous bets on self 
checkout tech in 2022, but it recently announced the project flopped. On a December earnings 
call, Dollar General CEO Todd Vasos said the retailer is planning to increase the number of 
employees in stores, particularly in the checkout area, in a major reversal of its checkout 
strategy.”  

○ https://gizmodo.com/the-self-checkout-nightmare-may-finally-be-ending-185116987 
● Expansion news: 

○ Walmart has announced they are adding 150 new large format stores and are 
continuing their remodeling of existing stores, expecting to touch 650 stores over the 
next 12 months 

○ Tractor Supply has announced their plan to open 80 new stores in 2024 
○ WHSmith, which is based in the UK, is expanding into North America with 50 new 

locations 
○ Love’s Travel Shops is expanding and refreshing a select number of existing stores.   

● The North Face and Vans parent company, VF Corp. suffered a massive cybersecurity incident 
at the height of the holiday season. 

● Zac Posen has taken a creative leadership role at the Gap. 
● Nordstrom is putting the spotlight on the part of the business where they started - shoes.  

They’re calling it, “Make Room for Shoes.” They’ve planned a series of collaborations, starting 
with On. 

 
THE CONVERSATION 
Cristene kicked off the discussion. This past Holiday season, retailers tried to do more with less as 
they hired fewer people through the holiday period than in years past. Part of it is that organizations 

https://www.nytimes.com/2024/01/19/business/dealbook/davos-trump-biden-election.html
https://www.morningstar.com/sustainable-investing/us-sustainable-funds-register-first-annual-outflows-2023?campaign_id=4&emc=edit_dk_20240119&instance_id=112927&nl=dealbook&regi_id=58836184&segment_id=155753&te=1&user_id=1ea3f672e325f728c1afe9c609e900a4
https://www.glossy.co/fashion/new-balance-launches-brand-owned-resale-channel/
https://www.cnbc.com/2024/01/17/retail-sales-december-2023.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/02/02/business/macys-tony-spring-ceo.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share&referringSource=articleShare
https://www.reuters.com/markets/deals/arkhouse-confirms-58-billion-proposal-take-macys-private-2024-01-22/?campaign_id=4&emc=edit_dk_20240122&instance_id=113144&nl=dealbook&regi_id=58836184&segment_id=155978&te=1&user_id=1ea3f672e325f728c1afe9c609e900a4
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/01/18/business/macys-layoffs-store-closings.html?smid=nytcore-ios-share&referringSource=articleShare
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/02/07/business/dealbook/banks-commercial-real-estate.html?smid=url-share
https://therobinreport.com/author/mfournier/
https://www.cnn.com/2023/11/18/business/target-self-checkout-new-system/index.html
https://www.businessinsider.com/walmart-pulling-self-checkout-lanes-from-some-stores-2023-9
https://www.businessinsider.com/walmart-pulling-self-checkout-lanes-from-some-stores-2023-9
https://www.fool.com/earnings/call-transcripts/2023/12/07/dollar-general-dg-q3-2023-earnings-call-transcript/
https://www.fool.com/earnings/call-transcripts/2023/12/07/dollar-general-dg-q3-2023-earnings-call-transcript/
https://gizmodo.com/the-self-checkout-nightmare-may-finally-be-ending-1851169879
https://chainstoreage.com/walmart-add-more-150-larger-format-stores-during-next-five-years
https://chainstoreage.com/tractor-supply-ramping-expansion-open-80-stores-2024
https://chainstoreage.com/news-briefs/2024-01-30?article=whsmith-open-50-plus-stores-airports-across-north-america
https://chainstoreage.com/loves-travel-stops-details-2024-store-opening-remodeling-plans
https://www.retaildive.com/news/north-face-vans-parent-vf-corp-cyberattack-hits-millions-shoppers/705221/
https://www.wsj.com/business/retail/gap-taps-designer-zac-posen-as-creative-director-a74759bf?mod=retail_news_article_pos2
https://footwearnews.com/business/business-news/nordstrom-make-room-for-shoes-campaign-details-1203587778/
https://www.on.com/en-us/
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can’t find enough talent to do mass hiring events. Finding the right candidates - one who represents 
your brand and themselves effectively - is no small feat.  
 
A Bloomberg article from the fall said it best, “US Retail Workers Are Fed Up and Quitting at 
Record Rates: The job is more complicated than ever — and increasingly not worth the low pay. 
Most retailers offer little in the way of extended or complementary training and there really isn’t a 
work-from-home strategy for in-store retail.  So, there is extreme competition for candidates, high 
turnover, economic uncertainty and that’s all before breakfast. 
 
Jeff shared that DealBook recently wrote about this recently where they reference the recent strong 
jobs report. Though, on the surface, news is quite positive, there are elements that are concerning.  
“But that doesn’t necessarily mean workers are more prosperous. For a start, wintry weather shrank 
the average workweek to 34.1 hours in January. In particular, nonsalaried employees, especially those 
in retail, construction and the hospitality sectors, worked fewer hours, which probably ate into their 
pay, Bill Adams, an economist at Comerica Bank, said in a research note.”  
 
Cristene stated that according to the WorkRise network, there are around 30 million prime age low 
wage workers in the US. making around $16.98 an hour or $35,000 a year. In America’s three largest 
cities, the average yearly rent for a one-bedroom apartment comprises at least half of that amount. 
When factoring in utilities, groceries, and any other necessities, earning at or below the low-wage 
threshold can start to look untenable. 
 
The discussion continued… 
 
Low-wage workers also receive fewer benefits compared with their higher-earning peers. Only 24 
percent of low-wage workers have a pension plan through their work, compared with 47 percent of 
higher earners. A similar gap exists for health insurance: 57 percent of low-wage workers have a 
work-sponsored health insurance plan compared with 88 percent of higher earners. 
 
Women make up more than half of the low-wage workforce, whereas men make up the majority of 
higher earners. As a result, the median hourly wage for women is more than $4 lower than for men, 
with women in the US earning just 82 cents for every $1 earned by men. 
 
These gaps widen even further when disaggregating by race and ethnicity. Black women earn just 62 
cents compared with white men, and Latina women earn 54 cents. The racial wage gap has been 
well-documented. Black and Latinx workers in lower-earning industries play an outsized role. Over a 
lifetime, the average white man will earn $2.7 million dollars, while a Black man earns $1.8 million, a 
Black woman $1.3 million, a Latino man $2.0 million, and a Latina woman $1.1 million. In fact, 
research has shown that every $1 in income translates to $5.19 in wealth for white people, but just 
69 cents for Black people. 43% of those working in Retail are in that low wage group. Now, I 
understand at least part of this. There has always been the contention that retail is great part time 
job. In fact, I started out straightening the denim wall and ringing up tee shirts at a clothing retailer 
in high school. 
 
NRF published some new research in December, called the Value of a Retail Career 
 
Some of it is indisputable… 
● For instance: 52 Million Americans employed by retail 
● 4.2 Million retail job openings in the last 12 months 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2023-09-08/us-retail-workers-are-quitting-facing-low-pay-crime-long-hours
https://www.nytimes.com/2024/02/05/business/dealbook/jobs-report-biden-trump-economy.html?smid=url-share
https://www.workrisenetwork.org/features/who-low-wage-workforce
https://www.rent.com/research/average-rent-prices-in-the-largest-cities/
https://www.pewresearch.org/short-reads/2023/03/01/gender-pay-gap-facts/
https://www.chicagobooth.edu/review/why-progress-racial-wage-gap-has-stalled
https://www.chicagobooth.edu/review/why-progress-racial-wage-gap-has-stalled
https://apps.urban.org/features/wealth-inequality-charts/
https://search.issuelab.org/resource/the-roots-of-the-widening-racial-wealth-gap-explaining-the-black-white-economic-divide.html
https://cdn.nrf.com/sites/default/files/2023-12/2023%20Value%20of%20a%20Retail%20Career.pdf
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● 10% of all job postings across all industries were in retail 
 
At this point of the conversation, Jeff got on his soapbox about how Retail is an underappreciated 
career… He recommended our listeners go back to Season 1, Episode 8, “Retail is our Economy.” Is 
Retail our economy? Yes! 
 
What industry is the largest employer in the US? Retail 

● According to the NRF, the retail industry directly employs 32 million Americans, making it the 
largest private sector-employer in the economy. 

● = 16% of the US Economy 
● And, 52M jobs are supported by retail. That’s 25.8% of the US economy 

  
Cristene asked, Why can’t retailers do a significantly better job being that first stop for people, and 
then, while they bring in the talent, why can’t they help create more opportunity.  
 
Walmart has created LBU, Live Better University, providing education and opportunity for associates 
- allowing them to move toward hot fields like cybersecurity or supply chain.  Instead of 
governments trying to develop these programs at the state and local level, isn’t there a model for 
partnering with retailers that provides talent for the store floor but dollars for people, programs, and 
placements to fill the gap. Walmart has scale to do this, yes. So does Starbucks - they have more 
than 20 pages of college classes and majors they pay for.  
 
Cristene dared to dream. “I know mothers who would like to be able to improve their English for 
sure but not necessarily take college classes - but you know what would act as a talent magnet for 
them? Enabling their first generation sons and daughters to take classes… sometimes you have to 
solve for the family and not just the individual.” 
 
And what skills do people need? 

 
 

Jeff mentioned he reads Rishad Tobaccowala’s weekly newsletter. We encourage you to sign up. 

https://retaildoneright.net/podcast/
https://nrf.com/retails-impact
https://nrf.com/insights/economy/about-retail-jobs
https://substack.com/@rishad
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CONCLUSION 
Retail can do better. Be a leader regarding talent and talent management. Join our conversation. 
We’d love to hear from you. 

 
HEROES & CHANGE MAKERS  
Cristene selected Didier Ludot - he’s an institution in Paris - a 50 year old eponymous shop that 
virtually invented the category. 
 
Jeff selected Ralph Lauren. This is a brand with a rich history, a remarkable history. This is the true 
definition of a lifestyle brand.  Why call them out now?  Well, Taylor Swift was wearing Ralph 
Lauren in her Time Magazine Person  of the Year photo. And, their recent performance has been 
excellent.   
 
Let’s go shopping! 
             
 
This is RETAIL DONE RIGHT.   

● Michael Cooke via Upwork is our brilliant sound engineer and editor - and Jade Siriswad 
composed our theme music. 

● Please subscribe on Apple Podcasts, Spotify, or your favorite podcast platform. 
● Please follow us on Instagram at retail done right and at our website 

http://retaildoneright.net  
 
RETAIL DONE RIGHT is produced, written and hosted by Jeff Fisher & Cristene Gonzalez-Wertz 

https://www.instagram.com/didierludot/?hl=en
https://www.ralphlauren.com/
https://time.com/6342806/person-of-the-year-2023-taylor-swift/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/companies/ralph-lauren-s-stock-rallies-to-a-nine-year-high-with-some-help-from-taylor-swift/ar-BB1hYCnG
https://www.upwork.com/freelancers/~0115403481ecf9e7ef
https://www.instagram.com/siriswad_music
https://www.instagram.com/siriswad_music
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/retail-done-right/id1585743725
https://open.spotify.com/show/0i5BL3juy9lIsfEtCUwZa2?si=e69fbbeefdc846c8
https://www.instagram.com/retaildoneright/
http://retaildoneright.net/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jeff-fisher-ca/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/cjgw1/

